Adaptive Products

Enabling Adaptive Athletes

**Course Description**
Adaptive Products is a “real life” user-based studio class, designed to challenge student’s problem solving skills and foster their character for empathy. The class will face many difficult and uncommon constraints working along side athletes with disabilities. Students will be tasked to create innovative product designs that will enable the potential for the athlete’s sport pursuits.

Legendary U of O Track Coach and Co-Founder of Nike, Bill Bowerman made the most inspiring quote when he said, “If you have a body, you’re an athlete.” With that spirit, we approached the Adaptive Products, Enabling Athletes with Disabilities studio.

PAC 12 Network:  [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43aeCcJycLw](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43aeCcJycLw)
U of O:  [http://aaa.uoregon.edu/pagesadaptive-design-studio](http://aaa.uoregon.edu/pagesadaptive-design-studio)